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REVIEWS 

Charles Wilcoxen'. ollis among the works In the exhibition "Landscape Revisited: Fact and Metaphor" 
at !he City Wrthout WaH, gallefy In Newar1t. 

Updating the landscape 
Contemporary vistas on display at City Without Walls 

Landscape R.vlslted: 
Fact and Metaphor 
Where: City Without Walls , 6 
Crawford St.. Newark 

When: Through March 29. Noon 
-6 p.m. Wednesdays-Fridays: 11 
a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays 
How muCh: Free. Call (973) 
622-1188 or visit WWoN.city 
withoutwalls.org. 

IY IWIIISCNOfF 
STAR-LEDGER !r(AFf 

"Landscape Revisited: Fact 
and Metaphor" at the City With· 
OU~ Walls in Newark Is a show or 
contemporary iancJseapes &e

lected by one of the region's 
more accomplished landscapists, 
Peter Homitzky, who has been 
based in Hoboken for many 

""" Thill &how II; oomething of II. 

valedictory for Homitzky, 64, 
who is moving soon to upstate 
New York. That's too bad, be
cause Homitzky ~med a par
ticularly good artistic match for 
lush and industrial New Jerney. 
This is an artist. whose simplilled 
realism in the nro-Preeisionlst 
style has transformed into an 
ironic Romanticism 

The meaning of landscape 
painting has changed over his
tol)' as the tmditionallandscape. 
itself has been disappearing. 'Ibe 
most popular landscapes of our 
day are the perspeet.ival fanta
sies of Pop artist. Wayne TIlie
baud, and it's interesUng to hear 
what Homitzky has to say aboUt 
the form in' his curatorial note 
for "Landscape Revisited. ~ 

"'llle prevalent attitudes to
wards landscape art today," 
Homitzky wnW$, ~are root.ed In 
the past., most notably 19605 ad
vertising and commercial 
graphic arts, Of a kind of para. 
classical kitscll with maybe a 
UWe Irony !;boehomed in. Then 
there are the work:s where nos· 
I.algia and a saccharin romanti
cism are whining ... no one ever 
told these worthles that nostal· 
gia is a benign follll of depres· 
sion, or that paranoids are the 
only romantics we have Iell I 
looked for artists that have at 
least .one f~t p\ant.ed in their 
ownwne .. 

There are about 20 of these 
artists in "Landscape RevIsited" 
(and man;)' of them are showing 
In the halls of the Seton Hall 
Law SChool in Newark t.hrough 
March 29 as a satellite exhibition 
to thJ.<; one), working in styles 
that range from nearly pure ab
straction to cartoonlsh dash to a 
kind of predsionism not that far 
from Homitzky's own. (The cu· 
rator does not ineIude one of his 
own landscapes here, unfortu
naU!Iy.) 

Charles Wilcoxen's "Exit 29a" 
and "C\ockWWer" are probably 
most. Homitzky-like here, In their 
toy·like simpliCity. But Eric 
SoU's big canvases of Newark 
transshipment points (''indus
trial Flow" and "Rhythm of in
dustry") mix the simplified 
shapes of truck containers and 
Industrial sheds with illusionislk 
color and light In a way that de
des sentiment yet sti\l produces 
something ,of. the • .gnmdeur. d.. 

these views. a self-contradictory 
twist that Homitzky surely ap
..... ta 

SimIlarty, JoAnne Lobotsky's 
aerial view!; of Newarlt, in which 
the broken grid of City streets 
olt.en seems disrupted by newly 
sprouted volcanoes or alluvial 
mud Hows. force us to read them. 
like clue-sprinkled maps, to \VOn' 

der what exactJy is going on in 
the images. Are these records or 
destroct.ion, fantasies of environ
mental rev~, or Mars-ExplOf
er·type snapshots ofsome Mlml 
"nd",." 

Louise Ueber, on the other 
hand.. has abstracted U1ese aerial 
views into Minimalist regisrers, 
making pictures (''VIew from Av
alon 16 and 19'') that are remi· 
niscent of the nattened rectan· 
gular vision of California land· 
scapes pl'!lduc@d by Richard 
Diebenkom In the 1960:s and 
'705. They have a pecu]iarty 
lovely palette of teaJs, blues and 
golden greens, cen.ainJy among 
the most decorative objects In 
thisshow. 

Landscape, like 9.Ifj' depiction 
of a Native American, is now a 
guUt trope, a needle prick to the 
popular consciousness. The 
movies can still lind remote 
stretches of some em.pty lsland 
(like New Zealand) to mm epic 
scenes of ancient bounty, but 
the idea of a captain of Industry 
coming home to a study lined 
with George Inness-style paint
poems of buoolic beauty Is as 
outdat.ed as spats and ceUulose 
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